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Campus manure creates annual Poly stink
Farm units use waste
for financial reasons,
to be self-sustainable
liy M ichele M orris
staff Writer

llie odor that lingers around campus in
the evenings this time every year is nothing
that should make students turn up their
noses.
Farm Superintendent Gary Ketcham said
the smell comes from the manure th at is
produced on campus and spread on the grain
fields during the day. “It’s a lot cheaper than
hauling it,” he said, “and it’s a lot cheaper
than buying commercial fertilizer.”
This process is all part of the “sustainable
agriculture” concept.
The aim of this concept is to make a farm
self-sustainable. A farm is self-sustainable
when it is able to use the waste that it
See SMELL, page 5
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If a red ribbon means “say
no to drugs,” then the green
ribbons being worn by Cal Poly
students Thursday mean “say
yes, if you want.”
A group of students passed
out green ribbons and infor
mation about m arijuana and
other drugs Thursday a t the
University Union.
Computer science senior Jeff
Schneiter said green ribbons
are not the opposite of the an
ti-drug red ribbons. “Red rib
bon is a good cause, but they
are misinformed,” he said.
“They don’t want to say no for
themselves; they want to stop
us from making free choices.”
Schneiter said people should
not necessarily use drugs but
should be able to do so if they
choose.
The green ribbon goal is the
decriminalization or legaliza
tion of all drugs, Schneiter
said.
Green ribbon activist Mike
Kellner, a computer science
senior, passed out ribbons to
curious passersby while a
Frank Zappa tape played loud
ly on a boom box. “W hat hap
pened to the Bill of Rights?”
he said. “When they tell me
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These bovine beauties are part of the reason for the campus’ farm-like smell. The odor is typical at Cal Poly during this time of year.

Students promote
drug iegaiization
By William Douglass

'

what I can or can’t put in my
body they are invading my
privacy.”
The green ribbon activists
proposed several reasons to
legalize drugs, and they had
hundreds of pages of literature
backing their position.
Schneiter said th at drugs
which are currently illegal are
safer than legal drugs such as
alcohol and nicotine. According
to literature th at the green
ribbon committee handed out
to students, 340,000 people die
in the United States each year
as a result of smoking ciga
r e t t e s . A lc h o h o l c a u s e s
125,000 deaths per year, and
aspirin kills 180 people a year.
But according to the study,
not one death is attributed to
m arijuana use, and only 3,800
deaths per yeai- are because of
other illegal drugs.
“That’s baloney,” said Dr.
Jam es Nash, director of Health
Services, regarding the death
statistic of marijuana use.
“Perhaps not from overdose (of
marijuana), but it impairs vi
sion and depth perception.
“They (m arijuana users)
aren’t going to drive well,”
Nash said. And the police
“don’t usually test for m ari
juana.”
Nash also said the death rate
See RIBBON, page 8

Poly students ‘think like kids’
Landscape arch,
class helps plan
playground site
B y N atalie G u errero
staff WrUcf ________________________________

Eighteen students from pro
fessor Brian Aviles’ third-year
landscape architecture class were
given an opportunity to “think
like a kid” as they designed

playgrounds for the future loca
tion of the ASI C hildren’s
Center.
“We usually don’t work at a
kid’s point of view, so th at really
made this project a lot more
challenging than others I have
worked on,” said Jason Jones, a
third-year landscape architecture
student.
Playground designs ranged
from elaborate to simple. David
Phelps’ design resem bled a
m iniature Disney Frontierland.

Phelps created mountains for
kids to climb and ropes to swing
from.
Another student, Tim Lane,
emphasized in keeping the nature
of the existing area in his design.
Lane said he wanted to save the
open area and keep the construc
tion cost low.
This playground project came
about when Aviles suggested to
the ASI Children’s Center that
his class could theoretically
See PLAYGROUNDS, page 4

UC Davis professor; Animals
(deserve same rights as humans
B y E rik a D ills
Staff Writer

______________________

Animal rights activists from throughout the
county gathered in Chumash Auditorium last week
to hear a widely-known activist speak out against
animal research.
Ned Buyukmihci, associate professor of opthalmolog>' at University of California at Davis’
School of Veterinary Medicine, was invited to
speak on campus by Action For Animal Rights
(AFAR).
“I believe th at there is a natural progression in
our society to hopefully something better,”
Buyukmihci said. “We got rid of gladiators and
slaves, and we are trying to stop discriminating
against skin color and ovaries. I hope th at as we
progress in this fashion, we will eventually support
the rights of animals.”
Dwight Broulliard, an AFAR director said that
while his organization is striving for the very same
things as Buyukmihci, AFAR is somewhat less
hopeful.
“I don’t think AFAR is as optimistic as he is,”

Ned Buyukmihci

LISA MORRISON Mustang Dally

said Broulliard. “Personally, I think that (success
of the animal rights movement) is a pretty incred
ible thought. Then you have to discuss what kinds
of rights and all that. But as far as an ‘Animal
See BUYUKMIHCI, page 5
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Seconid Opinion

Bush’s hypocrisy
evident in actions
By Arnett Smithson
At first glance, our president’s
recent actions in the Middle Eiist
seem justifiable. Iraq’s invasion
of Kuwait was reprehensible. The
world was united in condemning
the Iraqi invasion. Bush has
laUded Saddam Hussein a Hitler.
Outrage at Hussein’s actions is
legitimate, but we must ask
ourselves whether or not in
Bush’s case it is principles.
We invade other countries writh
im p u n ity . W e’ve in v a d e d
Panama and Grenada, helped the
Contras in Nicaragua and spon
sored coups throughout the
world. War is is big business in
the United States. Most people
forget or never knew that during
the Reagan/Bush administration,
Iraq’s primary trading partner
was the United States (the
Soviet Union was second).
American arms dealers had a
thriving business in Iraq. Many
of the weapons which the Iraqis
will use on our soldiers came to
Hussein’s government with the
blessing of the Bush adm inistra
tion. Some of the chemicals
which the Iraqis employed to
create their chemical weapons
were graciously provided by the
U.S. petrochemical companies.
As late as April 1990, the Bush
administration was arguing that
we should not stop trading with
Iraq merely because of Iraq’s
gross human rights violations. In
other words, we should overlook
Hussein’s use of nerve gas on his
ow n p o p u l a t i o n a n d h is
systematic use of torture and
murder against dissidents as
long as we could make a buck
from trade with Iraq.
This is not the first time Bush
has callously supported and
armed brutal governments. The
United States has armed and
supported the brutal military
governments in El Salvador,

Guatemala, Kenya and Indonesia
to name only a few.
Then, of course, there is
Panama. When Bush was the
head of the CIA, the agency
began paying Manuel Noriega
over $2,000 a month. These
payments continued during the
Reagan years despite widespread
reports in the media of Noriega’s
involvement win cocaine smuggl
ing and of blatant human rights
violations in Panama.
Only when Noriega thumbed
his nose at the United States by
refusing to allow the Contras to
train in Panama did the ad
ministration relocate its cons
cience and condemn Noriega’s
drug trafficking and hum an
rights violations. We used this as
an excuse to invade Panam a and
set up our own government.
Saddam Hussein, like Noriega,
has now stepped on the Bush
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’s to e s by
threatening our oil supply. It is
for this reason th at our armed
forces are now facing the threat
of U .S .- an d S o v ie t-m a d e
weapons and nerve gas in the
Middle East. Bush has stated
that he has three objective in the
Middle East: 1) to protect Saudi
oil; 2) to get Iraq out of Kuwait;
3) to get Saddam Hussein.
He made these statem ents on
the day the Arab nations met to
try to resolve the situation
peacefully. As soon as I heard
Bush’s third objective, I knew
that there was very little hope
for a peaceful resolution of the
situation. I also knew that most
likely Americans in Iraq would
be used as hostages once this ir
responsible th reat had been
made. Was Bush’s statement
merely a mindless blunder by the
former CIA chief or is something
more sinister going on here?

Cal Poly needs to build campus
directories to assist students
It is not unusual to open your class sched
ule, l(X)k at the hx:ation of a class and wonder
where building 17 is located?
It is also not unusual to be walking around
campus and have a visitor stop you and ask
you w here th e lib r a r y is located?
The core of Cal Poly’s campus is approxi
mately 370 acres, and there are only a couple
of campus directories.
It seems only practical that Cal Poly
should have a few campus directories to help
both visitors and students find their destina
tions with ease. Even Madonna Plaza has a
directory at every major entrance.
Everyone recalls their first day of school as
a fre sh m a n — it was confusing and
frustrating. It was tiresome flipping between
your class schedule and the map on the back
of your CAPTURE schedule in an attempt to
find the location of your next class.
Student directories would have been a
great asset to you at that time and chances
are, they would be to you now.
Even the seasoned student, staff or faculty
member experiences the frustration of being
lost when new buildings are constructed or
when old offices are relocated.
Cal Poly, with 6,000 acres, is the largest
campus in the California State University
system. The distance alone from the U.U.
Plaza to the ornamental horticulture unit is a
The Iraqi crisis has served to
draw attention from the horrid
state of the nation after 10 years
of Bush and Reagan. Health
care, education and the environ
ment are all in shambles. Bush’s
“War on Drugs” is ineffectual.
Cocaine, heroin, ice and crack
continue to ravage our cities.
Homelessness is at an all time
high, the middle class is disap
pearing, and the gap between the
rich and poor is widening, and
Bush’s own son Neil has been
implicated in the savings and
loan scandal which will cost tax
payers more th at $150 billion.
The defense industry was facing
massive cuts in the face of the
end of the Cold War. Defense
cuts died with the birth of the
Our own soldiers may be killed

g(X)d m ile.

The construction of the Visitor’s Booth
located at the Grand Ave. entrance of cam
pus is not enough. The txxith is helpful for
parking information and general campus
direction for the visitor. It is not, however,
helpful to visitors once they are knee-deep in
the confusion of finding their way from Poly
Canyon to Crandall Gym.
Before funds were spent on the visitors
booth, basic campus directories should have
been installed for everyone’s use. Perhaps the
project could be assumed by an architecture
student as a senior project.
The directory would not have to be a com
plex, computerized system. It needs to be a
basic :nap th at would list and label all of the
buildings and tell ihewers where they are
presently located.
The directories should include handicapped
. amps and elevators for the benefit of all
students and visitors.
Campus directories first should be built in
the U.U. Plaza and on Dexter lawn. From
there they can be placed in any busy area.
Cal Poly is a large campus with a great
number of visitors and students. Ad
ministrators should take the basic steps to
make this campus user friendly.

by American-made weapons. Is
cheap gas really worth all this?
Isn t it time we developed some
new undeclared war, amd so has
the focus on the S&L scandal.

Now we are facing a potential
bloodbath in the Middle East
alternate energy sources?
,,
Printed with the permission oi
the UCSB Daily Nexus.
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Unsigned opinions repre
sent the majority opinion of
the Mustang Daily editorial
staff. Signed columns, com
mentaries and letters to the
editor express the views of
their authors and are not
necessarily a representative
view of the editorial staffs
majority opinion.

Letters to the editor should
be typed and no longer than
200 words. They should in
clude the author’s name,
phone number and major.
Letters may be edited for
length, clarity and accuracy.
All letters should be submit
ted to Graphic Arts Room
226.
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Warden loses inmates Union urges Chrysler
after prison seminar
workers not to strike
COTABATO, Philippines (AP) — A
warden who took a seminar on jail manage
ment returned to work Monday to find that
nine inmates escaped during his absence.
Police investigators are questioning an
assistant to the warden about the escape
Sunday in the jail in Cotabato, a city 560
miles south of Manila, the capital.
Police Chief Giovannin Plana said the
escapees included one convicted murderer
and others awaiting trial for robbery, illegal
firearms possession and murder.
Plana said the prisoners sawed off the iron
grills of the window in their cells and escaped
either on foot or by boat on the river at the
back of the jail compound.
The warden, Lt. Evaristo Ordinaria, said he
had been on leave to attend a weeklong sem
inar on jail management and penology in
Manila. He left his assistant in charge.

Japan turns down aid
request by Mandela
TOKYO (AP) — Prime Minister Toshiki
Kaifu today rejected a request by Nelson
Mandela for $25 million in aid to the African
National Congress but offered funds for
South African grass-roots groups.
The South African black leader, meeting
with Kaifu and leading politicians, said the
ANC wanted the money to help 20,000
See WORLD, page 4

HIGHLAND PARK, Mich. (AP) Chrysler Corp. employees painted strike
signs, but union officials told their members
Monday to report to work even if the ex
tended national contract expired at midnight.
The United Auto Workers and the No. 3
automaker continued to negotiate on a na
tional labor contract involving 63,000 hourly
and salaried workers in eight states.
“Everything is under control at the present
time,” UAW Local 1183 President Richard
McDonaugh Jr. at Chrysler’s Newark, Del.,
assembly plant said Monday afternoon.
“They’re dissatisfied with the lengthy period
of time the extension has been.”
The current contract, negotiated in 1988,
was extended past its original Sept. 14 expi
ration while the UAW bargained separately
with General Motors Corp. and Ford Motor
Co. New three-year contracts are in place at
those companies.

Deficit-reduction biil
expands medical aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thousands of ad
ditional poor children and elderly people will
get federal help paying doctors’ bills under
one of several social programs being expand
ed alongside the spending cuts in the defi
cit-reduction bill.
Advocates for the poor lauded the initia
See NATION, page 7

W EEKDAY SPECIALS!
MON - SALAD BAR NITE

$4.95

TUE - SUPER SPUD NITE

$5.95

(All You Can Eat!)

(includes a green salad)

WED - BBQ BEEF RIB NITE $6.95

Dozens arrested in
anti-corporate protest
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Sixty-one
demonstrators were arrested Monday when
an orderly protest against what organizers
called destruction of the planet by corporate
greed erupted into vandalism, police said.
Some of the 200 protesters who gatherew
outside the Pacific St(x;k Exchange tried to
enter several businesses in the Financial
District and “trashed” a McDonald’s restau
rant on Market Street, said Sgt. Bob Crosat.
“They broke tables and windows and scat
tered food around,” said Crosat, one of 100200 officers who set up barricades and stood
guard outside the exchange. None of the pro
testers got inside.
Demonstrators gathered outside the state
ly exchange building about 6 a.m. in a pro
test sponsored by Earth Action Network on
the 61st anniversary of the 1929 stock
m arket crash. The organization billed the
event as a legal, non-violent “pro-environ
ment and anti-corporate demonstration and
bl(K'kade” of the exchange.

Soviets settle lawsuit
with accused U.S. spy
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Soviet Union
has settled an American businessman’s
lawsuit for an undisclosed sum and acknowl
edgement that an allegation he was a spy
See STATE, page 7

humor
Hazards of the
working world including spit
B y P ik S a a lfe ld

T h e h o r i z o n t a l s in e
tangent, when measured at
the hypotenuse, is less than
the sum of the squares of the
cubed mass and is relative, in
part, to the iambic pen
tam eter of the conflicting
energy tanhent.
HA! SNORT! JUST KID
DING! Among other things,
today’s column is really
about phone spit.
There’s a guy in my office
who has brown cnisties on
his phone mouthpiece. It is
d rie d phone s p it. Yes,
sh e lte re d a n d in n o c e n t
eader, there are people who
alk with such enthusiasm
hat each word is punctuated
with spit. If such a person
talks into a phone, well, you
can imagine. Where does all
this spit go? Nowhere, that’s
where. The kind of fwrson
that spits into a phone is not
the kind of person that wipt>s
off the phone mouthpiece.
This is due to a psychological
See HUMOR, page 5

F r it o - L a y

In fo rm a tio n s e s s io n
at C A L

P O L Y

^ ( A l l You ('!an Eat!)

970 Higuera • SLO, CA • 93401 • (805) 544-6193
If you are a dynamic person seeking a challenging & reward
ing career offering security & unlimited growth potential, you
may have what it takes to be part of our team. Louis Rich, the
worlds largest producer of high quality turkey products has
opened it's newest and most modern facility in Tulare, Ca.
This chance to be a part of a progressive mamagement team
presents the following Supervisory positions:

•
•
•
•

QUALITY ASSURANCE SUPERVISOR
PRODUCTIONS SUPERVISOR
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
STOCKROOM PURCHASER/SUPERVISOR

Candidates should posses a BA/BS degree & the ability to
lead people in a fast paced environment. Supervisory experi
ence In a production facility prefered, but will train qualified
individuals.
Outstanding wage & benefit package, central location with
affordable housing opportunities & compacted workweek
schedule available.
If pointing your career in the right direction is what you're
after, see us at the career forum on campus May 23rd, OR if
unable to attend, send your resume & cover letter to: Louis
Rich Co., P.O. Box 1339, Tulare Ca. 93275, Attention: Personell #44
AN EQUAL O P P O R T U N IT Y EMPLOYER

Louis

Thursday, N ovem ber 1st
7-9pm
S ta ff Dining H aii ■ Room B
For graduating seniors who are interested in
learning more about career opportunities in
SALES and OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
INTERVIEWEES should attend
Information Session
Frito-Lay is and Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
Contact the Placement Office for Scheduling
information
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C o p elan d ’s S p o rts

OCTOBER 31
EVERYTHING
; INSTOCK!
(Except Gold Medal Items)

PLAYGROUNDS
From page 1
redesign their present
playground facilities located
behind the Architecture and En
vironmental Design building.
ASI Children’s Center office
manager Evelyn Ruehr said, “I
not only thought it was a g(K)d
idea but told him (Aviles) about
our new (ASI) Children’s Center
construction (site) and asked if
they would like to design a
playground area there.”

Next year the center will move
to the south end of campus near
Cal Poly President W arren
Baker’s house and adjacent to
the cottages containing the Ex
tended Education Office and the
Child Development lab.
With the site plans provided
by Integral Environments and
specifications by Ruehr and
Aviles, the students focused on
designing a playground setting
equipped to handle 162 children.

Buy any item in s to c k
at c u rre n t p ric e and
g et a second item o f
equal o r less er v a lu e
fo r 1 /2 P R IC E !
(Gold M edal Items Not Included)

INCLUDES ALL
SALE ITEMS IN
STOCK
INCLUDES ALL
PRICED ITEMS
IN STOCK
(EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS)

JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily

SO M E EXAM PLES

Junior Joelle Dunaetz looks at a model of a proposed playground design

A TH LETIC S H O E S
A TH LETIC E Q U I P M E N T
E X E R C IS E E Q U I P M E N T
lAfEIGHTLIFTING
SPO RTSW EAR
SK I E Q U I P M E N T
SKI A P P A R E L
& M U CH , M U CH M O RE!

DUE TO THESE LOW PRICES, N O REFUN DS
WILL BE G IVEN O N A N Y ITEM PU R C H A S E D
DU R IN G 1 /2 PRICE SALE

SPECIAL HOURS

1 0 A M TO 1 0 P M
M A L L H O U R S W IL L V A R Y

S «ltd,

te »ltx.li «*»*

W» r,»*rv* tt»»

to

to d,«torA

Copeland’s Sports
9 6 2 M O N TER EY STREET

S A N L U IS O B IS P O
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

The children admitted are in two
g ro u p s, in f a n t- to d d le r and
presch(X)l age.
Some requirements for the
p lay g ro u n d included safety
measures for play equipment, a
sand box area, an open-playing
area, an open theater and other
related elements. Students also
were required to research past
findings of children’s behavior
towards w hat type of play
equipment or setting best fits
toddlers and presch(X)l-age kids.
Students did site analyses in
volving wind and sun bearing,
vegetation and soil assessment.
“The students also had to con
sider the noise factor of the
children, the proximity to Presi
dent Baker’s house and the deci
sion e ith e r to increase or
decrease the parking lot area,”
Aviles said.
Additionally, students took
time to watch the children play
at the present center. They
observed the behavior of the
children interacting with other
children and with the surroun
ding environment. Ruehr said
th at students often asked many
questions about the playground
equipment and the needs of the
children.
“The projects were very imag
inative,” Aviles said. “They
(students) took on a lot of re
sponsibility with the research
part.”
“After this project, you can
really tell how much effort g(x>s
into planning a playground
center. Swings and slides are not
usually inviting to kids, they
really enjoy exploring obje<'ts
th.at l(K)k new and round,” .said
Mike McIntyre, a third-year
landscape architecture major.
These projects were all criti
qued last week by landscape ar
chitecture professors and ASI
Children Center workers. Tinproject was a classrixim exercise,
but the ideas generated by the
students may be used in the con
struction of the new playground
location, Ruehr said.
The s tu d e n t m odels and
designs will be on display this
Friday on the second fliKir of the
University Union next to the
ASI offices.

WORLD
From page 3
political prisoners due to be
released soon by the South Afri
can government, according to
news reports.
Kaifu, however, told the ANC
deputy president that Japan
cannot grant the aid because it

does not give assistance to
political parties.
Mandela said he understood
Japan’s restrictions on aid to
political organizations, but he
hoped to convince the leadership
of the governing Liberal Demo
cratic Party that the ANC has

special status in South Africa.
M andela expressed disap
pointment, saying other coun
tries in Asia, Europe and North
America hiive made pledges, the
Kyodo News Service reported.
The report quoted an uniden
See WORLD, page 6
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Mustang Daily Coupon

Lunchtime Lunacy

C*'

$5.99
549-9955

14” Pizza w/one topping
^

one pizza per coupon

g Q f| ( jn n k S

(Between 11am & 3pm only)
Exp. 11/27/90

^

—

$3.00 OFF

X rp j^ '

549-9955
one pizza per coupon

Any 18" Mega Pizza
The Largest Large in SLO!
Exp. 11/27./90

World famous 14” Cowboy Pizza
w/two drinks

$9.99

•Í
‘P l^

DELIVER

549-9955

(A perfect mixture of zesty BBQ & Pizza sauce|

5 4 9 -9 9 5 5
one pizza per coupon

Slab Special!
Hours: 11am-1am
7 days a week

$2.99

-^1/27/90

$2.00 OFF

2 Slices of All-American Pizza
& 1 drink

'^^^®sty caballero sausage & extra cheese)

QOQcc

549-9955
one pizza per coupon

Any 14” o n 8”
. American Deluxe Pizza
Exp. 11/27/90
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PLAYGROUNDS
From page 1
redesign their present
playground facilities located
behind the Architecture and En
vironmental Design building.
ASI Children’s Center office
manager Evelyn Ruehr said, “I
not only thought it was a good
idea but told him (Aviles) about
our new (ASI) Children’s Center
construction (site) and asked if
they would like to design a
playground area there.”

Next year the center will move
to the south end of campus near
Cal Poly President W arren
Baker’s house and adjacent to
the cottages containing the Ex
tended Education Office and the
Child Development lab.
With the site plans provided
by Integral Environments and
specifications by Ruehr and
Aviles, the students focused on
designing a playground setting
equipped to handle 162 children.

Buy any item in sto ck
at c u rre n t p ric e and
g et a second item o f
equal o r le s s e r valu e
fo r 1 /2 P R IC E !
(Gold M edal Item s N ot Included)

INCLUDES ALL
SALE ITEMS IN
STOCK
INCLUDES ALL
G
PRICED ITEMS
IN STOCK
(EXCEPT GOLD MEQAL ITEMS)

SO M E EXAM PLES

A TH LETIC S H O E S
A TH LETIC E Q U IP M E N T
E X E R C IS E E Q U IP M E N T
lAfEIGHTLIFTING
SPORTSIIUEAR
S K I E Q U IP M E N T
SKI A P P A R E L
& M U CH . M U CH M ORE!

JON ROGERS/Muatang Daily

Junior Joelle Dunaetz looks at a model of a proposed playground design

T h e children ad m itted are in two
g ro u p s , in fa n t-to d d le r
and
presch(X)l age.

Some requirements for the
p lay g ro u n d included safety
m easures for play equipment, a
sand box area, an open-playing
area, an open theater and other
related elements. Students also
were required to research past
findings of children’s behavior
towards w hat type of play
equipment or setting best fits
toddlers and preschool-age kids.
Students did site analyses in
volving wind and sun bearing,
vegetation and soil assessment.
“The students also had to con
sider the noise factor of the
children, the proximity to Presi
dent Baker’s house and the deci
sion e ith e r to increase or
decrease the parking lot area,”
Aviles said.
Additionally, students took
time to watch the children play
a t the present center. They
observed the behavior of the
children interacting with other
children and with the surroun
ding environment. Ruehr said
th at students often asked many
questions about the playground
equipment and the needs of the
children.
“The projects were very imag
inative,” Aviles said. “They
(students) took on a lot of re
sponsibility with the research
part.”
“After this project, you can
really tell how much effort goes
into planning a playground
center. Swings and slides are not
usually inviting to kids, they
really enjoy exploring objects
th at l(K)k new and round,” said
Mike McIntyre, a third-year
landscape architecture major.
These projects were all criti
qued last week by landscape ar
chitecture professors and ASI
Children Center workers. The
project was a classnx)m exercise,
but the ideas generated by the
students may be used in the con
struction of the new playground
Iwation, Ruehr said.
The stu d e n t m odels and
designs will be on display this
Friday on the second fl(X)r of the
University Union next to the
ASI offices.

WORLD
From page 3
political prisoners due to be
released soon by the South Afri
can government, according to
news reports.
Kaifu, however, told the ANC
deputy president th at Japan
cannot grant the aid because it

does not give assistance to
political parties.
Mandela said he understood
Japan’s restrictions on aid to
political organizations, but he
hoped to convince the leadership
of the governing Liberal Demo
cratic Party that the ANC has

sjiecial status in South Africa.
M andela expressed disap
pointment, saying other coun
tries in Asia, Europe and North
America have made pledges, the
Kyodo News Service reported.
The report quoted an uniden
See WORLD, page 6

Everything a reader could want.
DUE TO THESE LOW PR IC ES, N O REFUNDS
WILL BE G IVEN O N A N Y ITEM PU R C H A SED
D U R IN G 1 /2 PRICE SALE

SPECIAL HOURS

1 0 A N I TO 1 0 P M

All Regular Paperbacks and Hardbacks in stock

10% off

pub. price

. M A L L H O U R S W IL L V A R Y

QeewWIe» ft

le «lecli en I»en4 W# reserve IHe rioGl le reltiee seles le deslere

All New York Times Hardback Best sellers

Copeland’s Sports x¡

35% off

p u b . price

9 6 2 M O N TER EY STREET

S A N L U IS O B IS P O
N O REFUNDS W ILL BE G IVEN
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BUYUKMIHCI
F ro m page 1
Farm ’ type thing, I think that
would be pretty hard to see.”
There is a greater extent (of
animal rights acceptance) in
other countries. England and
some of Europe have a great deal
of animal rights. I think he
(Buyukmihci) thinks about the
movement more globally, so he is
a bit more optimistic.”
Buyukmihci said th at while he
does not think the movement will
succeed in his lifetime, he thinks
it eventually will come about.
Through education
Buyukmihci has been working to
promote the idea th at “non
hum an” anim als are equal to
“hum an” animals.
He said he supports the idea of
putting animals on the same
level of acceptance as people, but
until this happens, there will not
be equality.
“If you look at hum an beings,
we are not equal,” he said. “For
instance, take this woman here,”
Buyukmihci pointed to a woman
in the audience. “I couldn’t beat
her on the head and take her
money ... Why is it wrong to
harm her? Because she is a
human being? Not really. It is
because she is an individual who
has interests in living and in life,
and the pursuit of those interests
presumably gives her joy. So we
have granted her individual
rights.”
Buyukmihci said th at he feels
th at most non-human animals
have these same pursuits and
thus should be granted rights as
well. He said th a t anim al
research simply has become a
justification th at has been widely
accepted.
“If you look at non-human
animals, you will see th at they
also have interests and a life.
Their interests may be simpler

AT
than ours. I’m not sure, but simi
larly some human animals live
simple lives also.
“People look at animals as
lesser intelligence, but I don’t
know how to measure the in
telligence of an animal,” he said.
“I hear that turkeys are stupid,
but what do you want them to be
able to do, drive a car?”
Until the time comes when
animals are treated equally to
hum ans, Buyukmihci has
dedicated himself to the protec
tion of the animals, both a t his
work and in his home.
“I have a little over 130
animals on my land at home,” he
said. “Most of these animals
needed operations th at the owner
could not afford or did not want
to pay for. So we took them in.”
The animals are allowed to run
relatively free on the 60 acres
owned by Buyukmihci and his
wife, and he said he tries to avoid
interfering as much as possible in
an effort to let them have a more
natural life.
Buyukmihci also has worked at
helping the animal rights move
ment at UC Davis as well, and
said he often has come under
scrutiny by many of his col
leagues who use laboratory
animals in their research.
While Buyukmihci said his
help may seem small by com
parison to the nationwide pro
blem, he said it eventually may
help change legislation.
“As far as legal protection, we
have the same problem of not
enough protection,” he said.
“(The law) says that they must
have food, water and shelter, but
that stops at the laboratory d(x)r.
Once they are in there, the law
does nothing. Even those basic
rights can be withheld in the
laboratory.”
Buyukmihci said that even if

those rights were provided, there
still would be fundamental needs
and rights that should be met.
“It is often said th at in
research the animals are being
treated humanely,” he said.
“Well that applies on the face of
common sense, but if you look at
the definition of ‘humane,’ it
means to have sympathy for
someone. I don’t think th at is
happening.
“If you are taking cats and
breaking their spinal columns
under anesthesia and then give
them pain killers afterwards, are
you being humane?” Buyukmihci
asked. “Would it be humane if
you did that to your dog or
child? If humane describes this, I
believe that is a perversion of the
word.”
Buyukmihci said that it is im
portant to note th at while we
may have learned much from
animal research, that does not
justify it.
“We can not deny th at the
sweat and blood of black slaves
built roads in the South either,”
he said. “Despite the fact they
were used and there was some
gain does not justify it. ... If it is
inhumane get rid of it, even if
you can’t replace it. Do not wait
for an alternative to do away
with animal research ... the same
way you wouldn’t have waited to
find new road builders.”
Broulliard said th at he felt
AFAR agreed almost completely
with Buyukmihci’s statem ents
and that there seemed to be very
few audience members who
disagreed.
“There are very few things
that he said that we (AFAR)
wouldn’t totally back up,” he
said. “We were familiar with his
point of view before we came
down of course, but we were real
ly impressed with him.”

HUMOR
From page 3
trait called denial.
This is especially prevalent in
drug addicts, but can l>e found in
people with all kinds of problems,
including spitters.
We all know how repulsive it is
when a >>erson is discussing the
national debt or gun control or
abortion, and a big g(X)ber comes
sailing from her lips and pelts
you in the face. (Incidentally,
this is why I never leave my
mouth open for long periods of
time when I am not actually
eating or talking, because the one
thing th at could send me into
fatal fantods is having somebody
else’s spit fly into my own
mouth; my own spit isn’t bad,
but mostly because it is still
warm, whereas somebody else’s
cold spit is just too horrible to
think about. Kissing is okay, if
you can wash your mouth out
with beer right after, but having

cold spit land in your mouth with
nothing to show for it, but a
yawner of a conversation is just
not worth it).
So imagine all this spit collec
ting on a phone and drying, layer
upon layer, month after month.
I used this aforementioned of
fice-mate’s phone the other day,
and while I was nattering on, I
had this scratchy feeling on my
chin. “Hmm,” 1 thought, “I
know I shaved this morning ...
AAAAAARRGH! Dried phone
spit!” I fell to the floor in fits.
This is no way to start the day.
Doctors say a healthy breakfast
is the most important meal, but
only if it’s your own breakfast.
I saw a guy on the subway fall
asleep moments after the train
left the station. His mouth open
ed, and his head fell to one side.
Having nothing better to do, I
watched the drool accumulating
in his mouth. Last year’s Nobel

Prize in Medicine was awarded to
Pierre L’Fkxne, who explained
why people dnx)l when they
sleep: The control valves on their
spit mechanisms turn off to pro
vide more energy for snoring.
Anyway, this guy got a mouth
f ill of slobber, and I was sure
that as s(xm as it leaked out and
hit his chin, he would wake up.
He didn’t.
The glommer slowly reachand
made the final lunge to his
shoulder, where it hung on for
dear life. I scanned the subway
car and caught 30 pairs of eyes
riveted to this drama.
Be aware of your own spit.
Make sure you know where it’s
going and who might be affected
by it. Think of what a lovely
place the world could be if we
didn’t have to worry about some
inconsiderate people’s spit. And
b(X)gers. I meant to mention
Ixxigers, too.

stand by an open door or win
dow.”
He said the lobby area is the
only place in the library th at the
smell really can be detected
because it is close to the doors.

knowl e dge t he a g r i c u l t u r e
departm ent has received no
complaint calls from the public.

SMELL
From page 1
creates. That waste comes from
animals as well as from grass
clippings and hay.
Ketcham said the smell is
worse in the evenings because
that is when the m anure starts to
break down. The recent warm
weather also causes the odor to
last longer, he said.
Mike Hansen, a biochemistry
senior who works nights at the
library circulation desk said,
‘Tou can notice the smell. It’s
not bad inside, but it is (bad) as
soon as you walk outside or

Jim Walkling, a mechanical
engineering senior who works in
the reference nxim at night,
agreed that the odor is not that
bad inside. He hasn’t heard
complaints once people are in
side. “It doesn’t bother me much
— I grew up in Atascadero. I’m
used to it,” he said.
Ketcham

said

that

to

his

He said the people who live
around Cal Poly like seeing the
open land so they don’t mind the
odor that comes with it.
The fields are fertilized in late
September or October so that
when it rains in about a month, it
makes the soil soft, and the ma
nure can be mixed into the soil to
create the best conditions possi
ble for growing grain, Ketcham
said. There will be no more fer
tilizing this year.

WEAR A HALLOWEEN
COSTUME WHEN YOU
PURCHASE SOMETHING AT
JULIANS AND YOU'LL GET A

FREE TREAT
(OR MAYBE A TRICK)
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31ST/

H ey Cal Poly!
M ak e the ed u cated decision .

Large
Studios •! Bedroom *2 Bedroom 4L Bedroom Townhouses

Private or Shared
Furnished or Unfurnished
•Lg. park & BBQ area
*24 Hr. maintenance
•Weight Room
•O n site convenience Store
•W alk to Poly
__
(

•5 Laundr>' Rooms
•24 Hr. Security
•On Site Manager
•Heated Pool

M U S T A N G V ll.lA G i: 543-5028

<W œ DSTOCK’S
Sm all
Two-Topping P izza
w / Two D rinks

$ 8 .5 6
(with this ad)
exp. 1 1 /3 /9 0

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
1 0 1 5 C o u r t S t.
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Mustang Village has Q uiet,
affordable student apartments
starting at:
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$180.00/month'
543-5028

Call Today!

‘Shared rale, unfurnished Townhouse, paid in full.
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PAT MCKEAN Mueteng Daily

A panicked pumpkin perched on a platform last week in Poly's University Union plaza.

179 N. S a n t a R o s a • 541-2205
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WORLD
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5pm-9pm
M es q u ite B roiled
' B B Q B EEF R IB S
includes baked potato,
garlic bread and ranch bean s

All'you •can* cat
$

5.95
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tified Foreign Ministry official.
During their 5 0 -minute
meeting, Kaifu offered funds to
grass-r(K)ts groups working to
improve living and educational
conditions in South Africa, news
reports said. In addition, blacks

%

W anted: Four long haired m o d ef
for free spiral perm

Computer Rentals

HAIR • N A ILS

iBMCompatIble
549-08*: 1

1228 broad street
san luis obispo, ca 93401
_______ (805) 544-0755

witco computers

Graduating Seniors
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
You’ve given your best to graduate. You deserve a fine
graduation portrait, done with dignity and style to show
you at your best.

Cal Poly
Special

$89.00
X.

Judy C. Phillips

p h o to g ra p h y
546-9499

would be eligible to • come to
Japan for occupational training
under U.N. auspices.
He told Mandela th at Japan
has given $1.4 million worth of
assistance this year to black
South Africans, Kyodo reported.
In a meeting with Ichiro
Ozawa, secretary -g en eral of
K aifu ’s L ib eral D em ocrats,
Mandela said the ANC hopes to
be an imporfant organization
within the South African gov
ernm ent in its efforts to disman
tle Pretoria’s policy of apartheid,
or racial separation.

At last eoant,
there were 188
different colors
and textures
of paper at

FACTS ABO U T YOUR PEERS

9 9 0 Industrial Way ■S.L.O.

FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own business last
summer
FACT: Their average earnings tor the summer of 1990 were $10,700
FACT: They continued to prove a decade long track record in business
FACT: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained
valuable management expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be tilled by November
Management hiring now taking place tor the summer of 1991

Call Student Painters at 1-800-426-6441

850 Foothill * University Square
7 till Midnight • 541-COPY
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FOOTBALL
F rom page 5
season, linfferty broke Robert
of scrimmage and then 1k)1U*(1 HO I’iTez’s record of 1,978 yards.
yards for a touchdown that tied
H is first scoring strike was a
the game, 7-7.
15-yard bullet which a diving
Mike Keeline caught up to in the
For the most part, however.
end zone. The tight end finished
Southern Utah’s offense sUilled the game with five catches for 81
at crucial times, and Cal Poly’s yards.
offense did the driving.
L afferty’s perfectly-throw n
The Thunderbirds failed to pass Ixitween two defenders to
score after an interception off another Mustang tight end Eric
Poly quarterback David Ljifferty Hansen for 31 yards set up the
gave Southern Utah the ball at Mustang’s go-ahead touchdown.
Running back Joe Fragiadakis
the M ustangs’ 32-yard line.
compleU‘d Poly’s 11-play, 80The Mustangs, on the other
yard drive with a 2-yard somer
hand, scored touchdowns four of
sault into the end zone.
the first five times they touched
The Mustangs also cashed in
the ball.
on a Southern Utah interception
Lafferty settled down after the late in the first quarter. Soon
early interception to complete I.*) afU^r the Thunderbirds’ turnover,
of 21 first-half passes for 253 Lafferty found wide receiver
Jason Brown in the end zone for
yards and two touchdowns.
a 35-yard touchdown pass to ex
The junior’s total of 309 pass tend Poly’s lead to 21-7.
ing yards established a schiKil
Three touchdowns later. Poly
record for most yards gained in a had opened up its lead to 42-7.

Southern U tah’s offense, ex
cept for its one outburst, was
kept silent.
Their longest drive of the game
— a 13-play, 54-yard series —
went for naught as kicker Rick
Caldwallader’s 40-yard field goal
attem pt missed to the left.
Now, the Mustangs must get
ready for the game of the season,
Dutton said.
“It’s like you finished the job,
and now you’re on to a new, fresh
job,” Dutton said. “More than
any other game to date, we
savored the big victory over
Santa Clara at their field. VVe
savored that.
“But this thing; the savoring is
over. We’ve made an emphasis to
f(x;us in immediately on Northridge. It’s like building a
crescendo: We’ll start tomorrow
... and by the time we play
Saturday, we’re ready to peak
and play the game of the year.
Everything’s on the line.”

T

FREE
TRRNSPORTRTION
Unlimited FREE rid«s on San
Obispo lYansit from all over
town to ail over campus. ]ust
show your student I.D. card.

Classified
H D O a llB m c S

lESCAPE!

FIND OUT HOW DIFFERENT WE ARE
MEETINGS EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
U.U. 220 7:00 PM ASI OUTINGS!!!

MIS MAJORS ****
Come join DPMA today 11am ;204
Contacts, speakers, and fun!!!

•kk

M u s t a n g D a ily
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER AT
ALL-AMERICAN PIZZA!
2 SLABS OF PIZZA & 1 DRINK

FUTURE^

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
MTG MON 10/29 SciBldg A-12 7P
Featured Spkt; ‘ Dr.arenKrahl

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735
Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

LOOKING TO BUY A LONGBOARD
6'10" LARGER 541-9168

SUPPORT AND PROMOTION for the
ACTIVITIES Of NASA
Mtgs.Tues.at7:30pm-ScienceN,213
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!

Replace zipper $7 Mini skirt
hems $5. Taper pants and hem
$10. Mending. Helen’s Alterations
1591 Mill 544-0858

AVIATION CLUB

Learn to FLY! Airshow slides
Ionite Graphic Ats rm104 7pm

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FOUNDING SISTERS
OF THE KAPPA CHAPTER OF
SIGMA ALPHA ON THEIR ACTIVATION

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

A-»- WORD PROCESSING
FAST RELIABLE AFFORDABLE
542-0322

SC UBA CLUB

SCUBA MEETING TUE 8:00 DEXTER
227 RAFFLE FOR CERTIFICATION
FOR SCUBA INFO? DENNIS 520-5078

Come have a blast at
AXO COLLEGE NIGHT!
Tuesday. Oct. 30 at
Tortilla Flats. Be there!

CONGRATULATIONS

*ATTN G O LFERS

Meeting Oct 30 7:30 Bldg 52 E45

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 12:10
CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER ROOM 115

A LP H A DELTA CHI
CHRIST CENTERED SORORITY

CHAPTER STARTNG SOON!
FOR INFO CALL CHERYL
756-3751 OR MICHELLE 545-5807

TONIGHT
You've never seen anything
like it at Cal Poly

TEKE KAPPA CLASS
THE FUTURE IS NOW

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER AT
ALL-AMERICAN PIZZA!
2 SLABS OF PIZZA & 1 DRINK

JU ST $2.99!
ZTA O M EG AS

YOU LOOKED GREAT AT PRESENTS!
WE RE SO PROUD OF YOU

Please Give us your current
Addresses Bring to U.U. 217
or call x2476

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext R -10081
for current Federal list
Local swimwear manufacturer
requires female fit model w/
following measurements
bust 36. waist 26. hip 36-37
bra cup B-C for purpose of
evaluating design and fit
Flexible hours. Call Barbara or
Lynne 541-0938.

UNIV UNION CUSTODIAL WORKER
Sam to 8am M-F $4.58'hr
See Bob in UU105. 756-1117

ABRACADABRA' WORD PROCESSING
*Sr Projects "Papers 549-0371
ANNIE S TYPING WORD PERFECT.FAX
LOTUS.OUICK.CHEAP CALL 545-9748
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING PAPERS
& PROJECTS. CALL BECKY 549-0254
Kristen's wordprocessing-pickup & delivery-laser' 541-3909

Nov. 15-17 8pm
Cal Poly theatre
Tin Now at the theatre Box office

lO N G LÖST
POLY PALS

Disabled student needs typist
willing to take on special
asssignment
Good salary inquiries 549-9319

JU ST $2.99

**SPAN**

IONESCO

BEST FUNDRAISER ON CAMPUS!
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student organization
that would like to earn $500$1000 for a one-week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organized and hard-working.
Call Lena or Amy (800) 592-2121

PR O FE S S IO N A L
RESUM E
W RITING
SER VIC E
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

EPSON EQUITY2 -i- IBM CLN 640K
4ÜMG&5 FLPY W/EPSON PHNTR 12
MNTR $1800 OBO CHRIS/JOHN 544-1631
For sale APPLE 2E $300
Call Teresa at 549-9717
HP 12c BUSINESS CALCULATOR
$35 00 541-1968
IMAGEWRITER II. IN BOX. CHEAP!!
ONLY SO MANY AT $250 549-0497
Surfboard "6’2" Thruster'
Never been used!
$225 obo 238-6064 after 4pm

7th ANNUAL HALLOWEEN 5K
FUN RUN: "RUN FOR YOUR LIFE"
Oct 30th, 4:30 pm. Sign-up by
4:15pm Oct30. $8 with T-shirt
$3 without see you there!

Gimme
ball
or 111 punch '/our
face in

Smart move,
siss>y boy.

TYPING papers, resumes, etc
Fast-Laser-On Campus 466-9154

Female Roomate Needed to share
room in furnished condo
$235 -1- 1futilities. 549-9677
HELP I'M GRADUATING IN DEC AND
NEED A FEMALE TO TAKE OVER MY
LEASE IN A BIG CONDO! SHARED RM
FUN RMMTS AND VERY CLOSE TO CAM
PUS!
CALL CINDY 542-9677
RM 4 RENT SPACIOUS CONDO
VW\SH/DRY HBO VCR MICROWAVE
FULLY FURNISHED 300 MO 544-4253

ROOM FOR RENT

IN PINE CREEK CONDO
FOR WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS
S330/MONTH CALL 544-4382

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo, Walking Dist
To Poly. Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 pier month,Indiv
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept 1
AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652
house. For rent to serious male
tenant Quite close to Poly
$345/mo inci most utilities
543-2697 early evenings
Valencia Apartments
one bedroom available in 3-bdrm
apartment Close to Poly
reasonable prices-Call 543-1450

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21

Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-Ig.lol $379.000

Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt
RESUMES, SEN. PROJ.. ETC MAC
W / LASER PRINTER. LAURA- 549-8966

Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly, Pool. Fully Furn
CAII DARIN 541-5488

BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370.Farrel Smyth

ig I
Come to the best Halloween
party in town: The Roc Sports

BIG RM 4 RENT $290 MO DOWNTWN
VICT AVAIL SOON 544-6109-JULIE

1981 DATSUN 310, runs well
$1,100. Stew, 544-7566
1988 MUSTANG LX $5750 00
Great Cond. 541-0937 Lv Msg

Condo-end unit-2bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,
Ig deck plus more! $167.000
WALK TO PIER!super Pismo Condo
Views!Sunrm!Location! Only $125.000'
Call Agent MARINA-Karla Kool Realty

473-0727

\N
0P\N\0tA, VIE OOHt
iJEMOTt NE\RLS ENOUGH
SOEHV\EK RESE^«CM TO
FINDING ^ CORE FoR
JERXS
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‘Semester at Sea’ offers unique study opportunities
Students spend 100
days seeing world
on floating university
B y Alison Sherrill
stati Writer

________

For students wanting to acquire
some sea legs or who are willing to
cope wi t h a few d a y s of
seasickness, the Semester at Sea
program offers a unique variation
to the usual study abroad pro
grams.
The Semester at Sea program is
a 100-day ship voyage which takes
500 students, most of whom are
from the United States, around the
world each fall and spring.
For the current fall progi'am, the
students are visiting Japan, India,
the Soviet Union, Turkey and
Morocco, among others.
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Courtesy of Semester st See

Students spend one quarter aboard the S.S. Universe, a 18,000 ton converted cargo ship, where they get a cultural and classroom education.

The students take daily classes
while the ship IS
is at sea. The
classes, said Arlette Comunale,
a d m in istra tiv e a s s is ta n t for

‘Semester at Sea, are mostly taken from anthropology or theater arts
from a liberal arts curriculum, to money and banking.
The program is academically
Students may choose from 50 dif
ferent classes, she said, ranging sponsored by the University of
Pittsburgh, and class credits are
fully transferrable.
When the ship is in port, the
students can take part in a variety
of travel opportunities. Comunale
said that the program organizes
trips at every port, but many stu
dents make their own travel plans.
Either way, she said, students see
a lot of sights.
The students, Comunale said,
get to meet and talk with students
from many different cultures. For
example, she said past students
got to talk with students involved
in the Tienanmen Square uprising.
The political situation of dif
ferent countries always has af
fected the path of the program, she
said. The first voyage of the
Semester at Sea was in 1926 but
was not continued because of
various wars and tension between
different countries. The program
has had to change its current
itinerary because of the problems
in the Middle East.
The countries the spring 1991
v o y a g e w'ill v i s i t i n c l u d e
Venezuela, Brazil, Kenya, India
and Japan.
Craig Straub, a Cal Poly
business senior who participated in
the program in the fall of 1988,
said he found the visit to the
Courtesy of Semester at Sea
Soviet Union intriguing, especially
(Clockwise from lop left) Leslie Powell, Steve Colburn, Jason Kensey, Shannon Weich, Cara
meeting the young people there.
Mullio, Christopher Gaylord, Kirk Armstrong and Amy Straub will visit many countries this fall.

“ It c le a r e d up a lo t o f
misconceptions,” he said. “They
were really friendly young people,
not hardened by the communist
system like many people would
think.”
Straub also said it was hard to
express how much he learned as
well as how much fun it was. “It
was the greatest thing I’ve ever
done in my life,” he said.
He said he did it on a whim
because he wanted to do some
thing different than the London
Study program.
Straub said his sister Amy, also
a Cal Poly student, is on the
Semester at Sea program this fail.
“When she left we gave her a 20page list of things to do in each
country. We hear it’s being passed
around the entire ship,” he said.
The ship S.S. Universe is used
by Semester at Sea. Paul Watson,
director of admissions, said “the
ship is a 18,000-ton converted
cargo ship that has been equippted
as a floating university.”
He said the ship has classrooms,
a library, theatre, swimming pool
and volleyball court to provide a
campus atmosphere for particicpating students.
Watson said students interested
in the program must be at least a
second-semester freshman with a
2.75 or better grade point average.
For more information students
may call 1-800-854-0195. Reserva
tions for the spring 1991 voyage
are still being accepted.

RIBBON
From page 1
cited by the green ribbon group
for illegal drug use was “awfully
low.”
Cocaine users have a signifi
cant death rate, and there is no
way to measure how many com
mit suicide or murder as a result
of the drug, Nash said.
“Smoking marijuana is much
better for your health than
smoking cigarettes,” Kellner
said. “Besides, nobody could
smoke two packs of m arijuana
cigarettes a day.”
But Nash said he treats several
Cal Poly students who smoke
four or five marijuana joints dai
ly. They often suffer from

depression and thoughts of
suicide, he said.
The green ribbon group “has a
legitimate point,” Nash said.
“But when they push that these
t hi n g s (illegal d r ugs ) are
harmless, th at’s ridiculous.”
Schneiter said he is not a pro
ponent of hard drug-use, but that
by legalizing drugs, their use
would actually decline.
“Tobacco (use) is in decline
because people are becoming in
formed about the dangers —
hard drugs would be the same,’
he said.
If people were free to get in
formation and experiment with

drugs, the interest in using drugs
would diminish, Schneiter said.
“ In H o l l a n d , s i n c e t h e
legalization of marijuana, drug
use has dropped 30 percent,” he
said.
Schneiter said the violence in
volved with drugs would be all
but eliminated by drug legaliza
tion. “People wouldn’t have to
rob and kill to get drugs
anymore,” he said. “When it
became illegal is when the vio
lence problem came up.”
Computer science junior Phil
Bollom said the group’s open
advocation of drug legalization
had not upset anyone on campus.

“Nobody has given us any flack
yet,” he said. Bollom said he was
not worried about getting a bad
reputation among his teachers.
“We have been getting more
support from professors — they
understand what we are trying to
accomplish.”
When asked whether they use
drugs, none of the green ribbon
act i vi st s chose to a nswe r .
“Whether I do or not is beyond
the point,” Kellner said. “What
we are saying is drug use is a
person’s choice.”
Schneiter said he had tried co
caine. “I don’t like it at all, it’s a
waste of time and money. But if

they want to ruin their lives with
it, it’s up to them .”
Biological sciences senior Steve
Pryor accepted a green ribbon
from the protestors and pinned it
to his chest.
“Our society is already on
drugs, only it’s in the closet,”
Pryor said. “I don’t do drugs,
but I don’t want to tell someone
?lse not to.”
Bollom said the group handed
out more than 30 green ribbons
Thursday. It seemed as if nobody
chose to debate the issue with
the green ribbon committee
oecause of the blasting roch
nusic.
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Lunchtime Lunacy

$5.99
549-9955
one pizza per coupon

14” Pizza w/one topping
^

g Q f| ( j n n k s

(Between 11am & 3pm only)
Exp. 11/27/90

$3.00 OFF
549-9955
one pizza per coupon

Any 18" Mega Pizza
TtlG LdTQGSt LdTQC ifl SLO!
Exp. 11/27/90

World famous 14" Cowboy Pizza
w/two drinks
.<3't l

WE

DELIVER

549-9955

$9.99

' '
(A perfect mixture of zesty BBQ & Pizza sauce|
5 4 9 - 9 9 5 5 w/zesty caballero sausage & extra cheese)
one

S/ab Special!

$2.00 OFF

2 Slices of All-American Pizza
& 1 drink
Hours: lla m -la m
7 days a week

$2.99

Exp 11/27/90

pizza per coupon

549-9955
one pizza per coupon

Any 14" or 18"
All - American Deluxe Pizza
Exp. 11/27/90

1

10 FREE Gallons of Natural Spring
Drinking Water Delivered Right to
Your Home or Business

• Cold 'n Room Temp $7.00/Mo.
• H ot'n Cold
$10.00/Mo.
• Hot n Cold with
Refrigerator
$20.00/Mo.
• Regular Stand
Loaned Free!
• Solid Oak Stands
Rent-To-Own
$2.50/Mo.

Three 5 Gallon Bottles of Water
3215 Rockviewp^ce I
Qeluxe Stand FREE
San Luis Obispo

Per
5 Gallon
Bottle

543-5063

for One Year

or m toll areas
1-800-223-5318

(Electric Cooler Available)

v

056

Valid tor new customer^ojily ^ ^ Exj>. 12/^1 90

Mustang Dally Coupon

Spring Drinking Water $5.00
$5.00
Distilled
$5.25
Flouridated

FREE Water
Saving Device

3215 Rockviev< Place
San Luis Obispo

For New Customers Only

543-5063

CRYSTAL SPRINGS WATER COMPANY

With the Start of

or in toll areas
1-800-223-5318

r^Ar\ C A C O

3215 Rockview Place
San Luis Obispo, CA

0 4 o " i3 U D J

Our Service

Q5g
IflHflB BBBBSB

for new customers only
MBBRBBBBBBipBBBI^B^B I^BMP BM^BL^

O a m i L i m n s (D lbn^ipdD

MuHana Pallv Coupon

(DIhniT(a)]pifSi(2itn(2

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves
Neck Pam or Stiffness
Low Back or Hip Pam
Frequent HeadacLes
Numbness m Hands dr Feel
Nervousness
Arm and Shoulder Pam
Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

rji-f K P.iin or Stillness

2 Low Bac»' or Hip Pair'

Dr. M a rk R. S te e d ,
C h iro p ra c to r

3 F'*;auient FHeadaches
.r rjumpriess in FHandS or Feet

w-

"Feel The Relief"

"Feel The Relief"

5 Ner\/ousness

I

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
’

Exp. 12/31 90

Valid

1

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

"|

FREE Rental

WATER

COOLERS

Muilong DaHy Coupon

Uf

6 Arm and Shoulder Pam

I'.. .It».

- Dizziness or Loss of Sler^p

'.'JvJ

z.f'

541-BACK
547 Marsh Street

Me T\^

San Luis Obispo

^ l/>

Why Free'^ Thousands of area residents have spine related problems
which usually respond to chiropractic care.
This IS our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that
could be helped by chiropractic care It is also our way of acquainting you
with our staff and facilities
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves;

spine and contour analysis photo as shown above.
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation

ill
PLEASE CALL

Our modern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows us to
treat your condition at little or no cost to you.

Neck Pam or Stiffness
Low Back or Hip Pam
Frequent Headaches
Numbness m Hands or Feet
Nervousness
Arm and Shoulder Pam
Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

%\ l Sr »
—

/ / . ' y.

"Feel The Relief"

541-BACK

WE ACCEPT INSURANCE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

541-BACK

541-2225

k

5 4 7 Marsh S tr e e t S an Luis O bispo

.

'

547 Marsh Street

San Luis Obispo

IMustang Dai(y Coupons!

CTNTER

CELLULAR PHONES

:'4lr1.

Mobilnet
Authorized Sales Representative

Audiovox BC55 Panasonic TP500
Sale *399’^
Transportable

n\]v
L

2550 Broad St.
SLO

n il

544-5700

S74995 weg. $W9.95>

(Reg. $599.95)

Pi iocs iiiciucic Activation ^ With Coupon-

P.xpircs l2/2.5/')()

I Mustang Daily Coupons!

EXPERT SALES & INSTALLATION
OF CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS SINCE 1978

SONY COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
-• J iT t:
-

CDX6020 Sale

$379.95

Reg
Reg.

('I)X 7580 - Sale
('I)X 754« - Sale

$525.00
$499.00
Reg. $699.95

$499.95

8X OvemmpUng
SOWatt Amp

CDXA30 Sale $449.95

A u th o riz e d D e a le r F o r:

O YAMAHA

Panasonic
UNE4R
POWB)
a L a u o • ' V a !• 1 >4 a v t •

Cdptohicen

2550 Broad St
SLO
^ ^ ^ " * '5 7 0 0

PuUOut<75« n

CD

100 Sale *749”

Reg.
$699.95

Reg.
$999.95
8X

O rc n u rp lin g

w ith

Coupon

iupircs l2/2.5/‘«t

[Mustang Daily Coupbnsl

(^jfA S

P

I Mund invdlmwn

Viper 300«SpJ|sALE
N o O ne D ares C o m e C lose!

VIPER'

Remote Control Alarm

AUTO s B c u m r v

M obilnel
Authorized Sales Representative

^

• 2 Transmitters
• Electronic Shock Sensor
2550 Broad St.
• Flashing Lights
SLO
• Status LED
^ ^ • Lifetime W arranty

$24 9 9 5
With Professional
Installation
(Reg. $349.95)
Expires 12/2.5/90

J

Mustang Daily Coupons
F in an cin g O.A.C.

&

Lifetime Guaranteed Installation
“j 2550 Broad Street, SLO fj=
VISA I
J

FREE

544-5700
O pen 9 ;im -6 p m • .MoT'.<i;i\ S a t',n (!n \

System Analysis, TapeHead Cleaning,
2550 Broad St.
Demagnification

“

SLO
1 .

544-5700

Audio Spectrum
Analysis

OROnly $2^000
($25.00 Value) With Real
Time Analyzer
w

Expires 12/2.5/90

.1

M u s tia [> y C o u p o n

VISIT P A R A D IS E

"A n u t uimou EXPBncMCf"

$4.00 OFF :

H o t Tubbing:
private outdoor mineral spas by the hour

**’«“>*i‘r... Í.A”
»— Í R K K . —

' ♦ • .*

s#^

<

V>.*

. jT

*»-»-« “■-»-

1 1 per person I

ANY HOT n H FOR TWO \

O v e rn ig h t
A c c o m m o d a tio n s :

»*«• MM 0á»»mm 14 tat •
M CéU*ta----- r HHMtfta«

ft«?»9>
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

every room has a private full-size spa

M a s s a g e T h e ra p y :

j

(not valid Saturdays or holidays)

®

Mnitaf>9 Daily Coupon 1 1 per couple I

f

every treatment includes a 1/2-hour mineral spa

(exp. 12/N/90)

-A nut UMOUCEXPWKNCf'

R e c re a tio n A re a &
H e a te d Pool

$5.00 OFF i
FULL BODY MA.SSAiiEI

OPEN 24 HOURS 1215 Avila Beach Dr
595-7302

(Inciude.s 1/2 hr. Hot Tub)

Statali* **•

S y cam o re M in eral S p rin g s

|

ftf ri«>

(exp. 12/S/90)

j

1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

(not valiti Saturdays or holidays)

I

Opat tas MM páfcwei 14 tat t 4o«
c oll

Mustang Daily Coupon

MOUNTAIN
BIKE
CLEARANCE
SALE

R e m e m b e r-

Ei^rybike$old
at tirrjodSt. lUkei
romeewithafree
30day&6montt
tune-up.

B ro a d

Street
B ik e s

FREE TUBE
WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY TUBE AT EQUAL
OR GREATER VALUE
W ith Coupon
741 Hum bert St.
exp. 11/28/90
Mustang Daily Coupon

SAVE $$$
ON RKMAIMNÍÍ
1990 MODELS

SAVE AN EXTRA $20

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

541-5878

A.

A

Bikes
SLO 'S M ountain Bike Specialists
"W e Have Seat L eash es"
.pen M -F 9-6:30 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-5

741 Humbert St. San Luis Obispo

ON ALREADY CLEARANCE PRICED
1990 MOUNTAIN BIKES
OR NEWLY ARRIVED 1991 MODELS

B ik e s 741

W ith Coupon
Hum bert St.

11 28 90

ngs
I

J

Coupon
S a v in g s

Mugugno P c ^ Coupon

ò cJ e rO^o o^ ^

'C E A M ^ o
^

One
FREEAIRFILL

( C u ( 2 ^ N /C

Free Discover Scuba

O O b '

CjJQS2SUC3

Group Rates for Scuba Classes

5 4 4 -7 2 2 7

oO

(Open Water and Advanced)

3121 S. Higuera #B

with coupon • Expires 11/14/90
D

I

V

E

MwwnaCXiHy Coupon

Professional SCUBA Instruction
Complete Line of Equipment
Sales • Service • Rental
Dive Travel • Excursions
PAD! & NAUI

^
C
•

*

Anything in Stock!
(non-sale items)
\

■

5 4 4 -7 2 2 7

CERTinCATTON

3121

I

10% OFF !

ooo
uí2 4 /§M5

3121 S. Higuera #B

S . H i g U O r a # B (Across from the D M V ) 5 4 4 - 7 2 2 7

I
Not good with Any Other Otters
with coupon I
Exculding Classes
Expires 11/14 90 ?

MuiNlfigDaRtrCot^^

YOUR HEALTHY
EATIHG PLACE

FREE D IN N E R

Buy any dinner entrée at the
regular price and get the second
dinner entrée FREE.

and restaurant
San Luis Obispo
486 Marsh
Paso Robles
10^& Riverside

and restaurant

Valid aftar 5.-00 pm Mon • Fri All day Sat Sc Sun
With coupon
Expires ll/U /9 0

New & Improved
Skinny Lite*

.Muftongp i l l Coupon 4;

7 calories per fluid oz.

W e D o Pies Lite

A lw a y s

MM MS» SI

lo w -c a lo r ie s , lo w - f a t a n d

San Luis O bispo

Paso Robles

486 Marsh
541-4711

10^& Riverside
238-5429

s u g a r-fre e !

and restaurant
San Luis Obispo
486 Marsh
Paso Robles
10'^4c Riveiside

Two Fresno
locations to
serve you

Reg. $1.65$1.95 per
Slice

99i
Fresh Baked Daily
SuRar Free, Reduced Calorie

It pays to find out if chiropractic can help you. Use this
check towards the initial cost of chiropractic care.

I
I

I
I

Aitman Chiropractic Center
Caii Today 544-8884
S.L.O.’s Downtown Chiropractor has been helping
people with headaches, neck pain, low back pain, and
sports injuries for almost 10 years.
We can help you, too.

________ 1308 Garden Street • San Luis Obispo _____

1308 Garden Street
San Luis Otxspo, CA 93401

NON NEGOTIABLE

• Limit one coupon per person
• Not valid with other offers
or Workman's Compensation
or personal injury cases.

Mustang Daily Coupon^,EXPIRES NOV 15
■

I
I

^
j

It pays to find out if chiropractic can help you. Use i
check towards the initial cost of chiropractic car-

j \

j
I
I

1

Custom Team Outfitting!

ORT
OP

cdfClman d/tixopxrtciie CjjntxM

O n e ^ H u n d re d f)o i[ a r s a n d 0 0 /c e n ts

(805) 544-8884

V

with coupon
ExptTM 11/14/90

jM ustang Daily Coupons EXPIRES NOV 15.1990 |

Pay to the
order of _

is a healing science which places
emphasis on maintaining the structural
integrity of the body.

• Pecan
• Chocolate
• International
Moca Fudge
• Peanut Butler
Pudge
• Lennon, etc

----------------1

doctor o f the fu tu re uniC ^ive no medicine But unCCinterest ftis
patients in tde care o f tke fiuman frame, in diet, and in tfe cause and
prevention o f disease." Thomas 'Edison

Chiropractic

P ü Ü P.P P.P " P

¿^Cbnan dJiixotixnctic denU -i H —

O n e ‘J i u t i d r c d ( D o i t a r s a n d 0 0 / c e n t s
1300 Garden Street
San L u is Obispo. CA 93401

(805) 544-8884

NON

n e g o t ia b l e

• Limit one coupon per person
• Not Vcilid with other offers
or Workman's Compensation
or personal injury cases

I Mustang Daily *C o u p ^ s [ ~ ~

I
~

ORT

Most Complete
Soccer Inventory
On The Central Coast

$ 5-00 O F F
any purchase over $50.00
(one coupon per person)

Fair Oaks Ave

172 Station W ay, A .G

Soulh

MANUFACTURERS:

Expires: 12/15/90

[Mustang Daily Coupon^

B R IN K
iW F R lC K

Sr

Ü M I5 R O
D IA R I lO R O
NIKK
PUMA

Grand Ave
To Lopez Lake

Beach

I

R K U S C II

172 Station Way, Arroyo Grande

481-1526 I
■

FREE!

One pair of Soccer Socks
with purchase of Soccer Cleats
(one coupon per person)
172 Station W ay, A.G,

Expires: 12/15/90

^Mustang Daily Coupons

Campus ‘Bottle Shoppe

$ 3.00 off Bud, Bud Light,
or Bud Dry 1/2 Keg.

290 California Bvid. S.L.O.

BBQ 1/2 Pound Hamburgers
w / 32 oz. Drink $ 2.29
2 Ribs 999
Linguica w / a Bun $1.50
7am - 1 1pm Sun - Wed

Not good with any other offer

1/7/90

Deli Sandwich
w/ Salad
$2.99
Not good with any other offer

Exp. 11/7/90

Mustang Daily CouponsHXP i i/3i/u(

Courtesy of

AA AmericanAIrlines*

OFF

Thousands of free food itenns
and great discount offers.
^ ^uinday is

/

Exp.

Mustang Daily Coupons

Thurs - Sat ‘till 12pm

^

niatrUii

(precos.'^eel)

MEDIUM or Large SUB

pC^ientDay"

20% OFF

3121 So. Higuera 544-4440
[Mjjstang Daily C o u p o n s i i/.ii/^)o

With any student I.D.

ANY 2 FOOT SUB

ONLY $ 8 ^

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SANDWICH SHOP

Win a trip to Hawaii!

M

ustang

D

Cypress Plaza
3121 S. HIguera St.
544-4440
While supplies last: Not valid with any other offer.

classified Advertising Order Form

a il y

Gniphic An$ Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143

P.O.#
Acet#

Make Checks Payable to Mustang Daily
Check or cashiers receipt only please

Club N am e_______________
Telephone________________
Ad to Start o n :____________
# of Days to R u n :____
Days of week ad should run:
Mon Tuc Wed Thu Fri

To start on:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

For office use only!

Please Attach Your Check to This Form

N am e____________________

Turn in ad by:
10 a.m.
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

3121 So. Higuera 544-4440

PUBLICATION DATES

AD RATES

Summer *89
July
6 13 20 27
August
3 10 17 24
Fall ’89
September
21
25 26 27 28
October
2 3 4 5
9 10 11 12
16 17 18 19
23 24 25 26
30 31
November
1 2
6
7 8 9
14 15 16
20 21
29 30
December

Daily Line Rates:
# of Days

This is REGULAR 8pt type.

$ per line

1-3
4-5
6+

This la REGULAR type in BOLD.

$1.10
$1.00
$0.90

I his is 14’pt typG.(Counts at 2lines)

This is 18 pt type.
(Counts as 4 liites)

Check ONE Category Only
01 CunpusQubt
03 Aimouncemenu
05 Personals
07 Greek News
0 9 Events
OlOEnteiuinment
Ol 1 Lost A.Found
013 Wanted
015 Services
017 Typing
019MisceUaneoui
021 Travel
023 Ride Share

025 Oppoitunities
027 Employmeni
029 For Sale
031 Stereo Equiptment
033Mopeds ACycles
035 Bicycles
037 Automobiles
039 Roommates
041 Rental Housing
043 Homes for Sale
045 Land for Sale
047 Religious

X $ ____ .____ + $.
(# of lines)
(# of days)
(2-line minimum)

($ per line)

=
(Bold isSl.(X))
(per day)

$.
TOTAL DUE

February

1

22
29
6
13
20
27
3
17
.
1

Winter ’90
January

10 11 12

Classified Advertising Policies

22
29

All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the Musung Daily Business Manager,
the Busmess Manager reserves the right tu reject all ur any portion of the copy or an submitted
at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

14pi stops here-i

18pt stops herei

10

11

12

13

17 18 19
23 24 25 26
30 31

2

5
6 7 8 9
12 13 14 15 16
21 22 23
26 27 28
.Marth
1 2

5 6 7 8
12 13 14 15
Spring ’90
Apnl
5
9 10 II 12
16 17 18 19
23 24 25
30
May
1 2
3
7
8 9 10
14 15 16 17
21 22 23 24
30 31
June

9
16

4

8

e
13
20

4
11
18
25
1

5 6

7

All caps slops herci

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

'” ” “

Get rid of that old suit............ and try something new!
) -

¡ík

“

iMTjst^iTi^'iy

“ "1

Save 20% on Swimwear
best

*

YEAR!

d is c o u n t o f t h e

Get custom service at rack prices.

Jhe Uitimate Jit

h.

j

EX[PIRES 11/30/90

jM u sti^ g Daily Coupons

Custom computer-designed swimwear

Save 20% on Excercise Wear

by ^fte Zlftimate Jit
722 M arsh St., San Luis Obispo

"" "

BEST DISCOUNT OF THE YEAR!

541-9091

Get custom service at rack prices.

We create custom swimwear for all types of bodies. Our designs accent a woman's features and produce a
flattering appearance. Our staff will assist in determining the right fabric, fashion, and fit for you. W e have over 150
fabrics and 35 styles to choose from. Employing our exclusive computer imaging techniques, we measure you in
less than one minute. Once your suit has been sewn, w e’ll invite you back for a final fitting and alteration if
necessary. It is nil part of our commitrr;ent to produce a swimsuit which makes you look and feel great.

Jfie Zlitimate Jit
EXPIRES 11/30/90

Mustang Pally Coupons
(B u y 2 C a rd s &

Q e t th e 3 r d

o f J r q u a i o r L e s s e r lA iC u e fo r

FREE
^ ^ 1 ^ /3 0 /9 0

Mustang

$1.00 OFF
‘B o T C p d X m a s

Cards!
Exp. 11/30/90,
[Mustang Daily Couponsj

Memorex dBS 60
6 Pack of Cassettes
$1.49 off
Exp.

No Tricks
Just Treats!

12/31/90

I Mustang Daily C oupon^

$2.00 off
any Sweatshirt
over $19.99

♦ ♦♦
r

.'i‘
s\.,

Come to the Bookstore
Oct. 31 for your treat!

E l G m l i^ ^ B o o k s t D i e

I',

I «

I
c|
^*P•I 11/15/90

E IG > n a liS ^ B o o k !^ D ie

I Mustang Daily C oupon^
♦

♦ ♦

$1.00 off
any Sunset Book
in stock

Bookstore Hours:
Mon - Thurs: 7:45 am - 7:00 pm
Friday: 7:45 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday: 11:00 am • 4:30 pm
♦

Exp.

♦ ♦

11/15/90

$1.00 off
any Kodacolor
print film

iiiii

Exp,
11/15/90

B G D o a lii^ B o o k s tD p e

While
supples
last

Mustang Daily Coupon

DON'T MISS THIS BIG SALE!

AKI 4 Position Lounger

coast

Twin $129
Full $149
Queen $174
(not vulid with any other otters)

570 Higuera #18 544-3346

(Futon and Frame)
Expires 11 /3 0 /9 0

Mustang Daily Coupon

FUTON &
Pine Frame Full
$239
Queen $269

j^ ^ I n The Creamery Shopping Plaza • 570 Higuera #18 • 544-3346

(not valid with any other ottei>)

570 Higuera #18 544-3346

Expires I I /3()/9{)

Mustang Do% Coupon

Buy 2 Postcards
GET ONE FREE!
• We Buy and.Sell
*1 USED CLOTHING
f • IMPORTS:
Guatemalan Pants
Tibetan Sweaters
S. Amer. Bags
• JEWELRY
• qiFTS and CARDS

570 Higuera #10
544-5611

570 Higuera #10
(in the Creamery. Downtown)

544 5611
expires: 11 30 90

Mustang Daily Coupon

á

10% OFF

I
I
I

570 Higuera #10
(in the Creamery, Downtown)

544-5611
expires: 11/30 90 •

BUNCH OF LUNCH
Lunch Buffet Served Daily 11 :3 0 a m -2 p m
Buffet Includes:

P izza

Bread

(diic ken

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

Seconds on Shiikeys

$ 3.49 plus tax
Selec tions May Vary

12/15/90

Mustang Daily Coupon

P izza

$4.00 OFF
ANY LARGE
PIZZA
12/1.5/90
Mustang Doily Coupon

Shakeyls

FREE
MEDIUM
PIZZA

P izza

IZZA

Restauranl

TM

1015 Olive St. SLO
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

j

One Used Clothing Itemj

Shakegls

S h a k e u ’s

I
|

|

Mustang Daily Coupon

WE DELIVER
CALL
544-3544
7 DAYS A WEEK
Delivery Available
Lunch and Dinner

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy any medium pizza at reg. price
and get another medium pizza of
equal or lesser value free with this
coupon

¡M u s ta n g D a iy 'Coupon^

FREE

.<« S: K
s -.v

.-. sn %

-.-.v

x

-.w

FROZEN YOGURT & JUICE BAR
CAPPUCCINO

541-0609 SM A LL Y O G U R T
1346 M adonna

Expires **/*-./
11 I ' l l /9 0

Not
lot Valid with
witn any other
oiner offer
o iin

JlMustang"Da~y C oupons]

(formerly P'rozen Yogurt Farm)

W e'reThe T ru e M eaning
O f T he Word
1 3 4 6 M adonna Road

OPEN
8 am - 10 pm
Daily

ONE SMALL YOGURT,
GET THE SECOND ONE FREE!

5 4 1 -0 6 0 9
Laguna V illage Shop pin g C enter

•x%

'

FREE

’•> nv-.-x'-

541-0609

CAPPUCCINO

1346 M adon n a

BUY ANY CAPPUCCINO,
GET THE SECOND ONE FREE!

Not Valid with any other oiler

Expires 1 1 / 2 7 / 9 ^

i Mustang Daily Coupons|

ONE MONTH

UNLIMITED USE!

8 9 :9 5

TANNING CENTER
584 California Blvd.
San L u is Obispo

No Maintenance Fee!

541-5550

Expires 11/28/90

j Mustang Daily Coupons]

'¡^ Z
541 -5550

Maintenance Fee Not Included

541-5550

Expires 11/28/90

aipnagrophiGG

DESIGN ■ C O PY« PRINT

B ip n a y r a p iiiG s
Printshops Of The Future

You spend enough time on
your projects! Why waste
time running around putting
them together? Get it all
done in one stop AT ALPHAGRAPHICS!

S. HIGUERA ST.

HWY 101

FREE—

TANNING CENTER
584 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

584 California Blvd,

1
1

1 YEAR
MEMBERSHIP

■W'Vl

•
•
•
•
•

H igh Speed D uplicating
O ffset Color P rinting
B inding Services
Lazergraphics/Typesetting
Self-Service M acintosh
Rentals
• MUCH MORE!

OPEN 24 HOURS I! I

Printshops O f The Future

158 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo
(805)546-0704
FAX (805) 546-0834
Hours: M-F 8:00 - 6:00
Sat. 1 0 - 5

10%OFF
a n y o f
o u r

COPIES

s e r v ic e s
Offer expires 12/31/90
Not valid with any other offer

L

Offer expres 12/31/90
Nof valid with an y other offer
AUTO FED, SINGLE-SIDED O N
WHITE 201b BOND ONLY

DoGy C<H^>on

$1.00 OFF

One Dozen Donuts
(with coupon only)
195 H iguera St. SLO

Featuring 48 Varieties of Donuts
Serving Kona Coffee From Hawai i
Now Serving Oat Bran and Assorted Muffins
195 Higuera St.
SLO
543-6688

I

Mustong Doily Coupon

A Sunshine Special
Donut & Coffee for
(with coupon only)
195 Higuera St. SLO

exp. 11/30/90

Mustang Daily Coupon
\1
.vr*

20% OFF
ALL PRODUCTS!
7 2 0 M arsh

5 4 3 -9 6 1 5

(n ext to SLO B eauty C ollege)

Mustang Daily Coupon

c.

cy\

20% OFF
ALL PRODUCTS!

A !. I V

' Í'

B E A U T Y
S U P P L Y

C o m p le te
H a ir

•

7 2 0 M arsh

Mustang Daily Coupon

•

ALL PRODUCTS!

N a ils

7 2 0 M arsh

O P EN ;

M

-S a t

T h u rs .

10am

M a rs h

S t.

5 4 3 -9 6 1 5

( next to SLO B eauty C ollege)

- 6pm

Mustang Daily Coupon

1 0 a m - 9 p m

B e a u t y is n o t b o r n , i t is c r e a t e d

7 2 0

2 0 % O FF

I ■» li A C.1 Í \
I S 1) P K I \

L in e o f P r o f e s s io n a l P r o d u c t s

S k in

5 4 3 -9 6 1 5

(n e xt to SLO B eauty C ollege)

by you

-i I A I 1 V
s I I' r I Y

&

(°n the com er of Broad and Marsh,
next to the SLO Beauty College)

5 4 3 .9 6 I 5

ALL PRODUCTS!
7 2 0 M arsh

COMPLETE LINE OF
DOG PROBLEMS DOG CARE PRODUCTS
SOLVED MYOUR HOME DISCOUNT DOG FOOD:

20% OFF

(n e xt to SLO B eauty C olleg e)

5 4 3 -9 6 1 5

Mustang Daily Coupons!

nawwvvviryvvvyvwwwwvvwhv>rivww‘>vyw yvvvivw

K 9103

Basic Obedience Class
with student I.D

•SC IEN C E DIET

- 9

•lA M S

TRAINING

OBEDIENCE PUPPYMANAGEMENT
SCHOOL FOR DOG
TRAINERS

Save $54.00
Exp. 11/30/90

Not good with any other offer

Mustang Daily Coupons}

•P U R IN A
DO IT YOURSELF K-9 BATHHOUSE

BOARDING KENNELS
544-4494
S IN C E 1978

40 lb. bag
of T R A I L D O G Dog Food

$11.00 plus tax
Exp. 11/30/90

Not good with any other offer

Sam e d ay contact lens replacem ent and eyew ear for the unique.

Mustang Daily Coupons^

FREE

H
A
p
p
Y

LOOKS
KILL.
778 Marsh Street, SLO

543-5200

H
A
L
L
O

W
E
E
N

Barnes-Hinds Gas Perm eable C ontact Lens
Deluxe C are System.

$15 VALUE
of

L u*v (

David A. Schultz, O.D.

- First 50 coupons only¡Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE
Croucho Classes with nose and mustache.
INVALUABLE!

* .

O irttv iu -I' L V r v H r ^

S a -' l u

^

■s ( - i

David A. Schultz, O.D.

First 20 coupons on Halloween -

9 Obiipo

WE OFFER
• FREE Demos
• 24-H t S trin g in g
(raquets or brooms)
• Shoes • C lo th in g • Accessories • R acquets
9 4 9 Higuera S treet • 5 4 2 -9 5 1 6 • Open M on-Sat: 10am -5:30p m

' ^¿3
«)

• f v
i .i

'

I ' -/'i

't)

s

N O L IN E S

When you’re up against a deadline
and need some hot copies like now,
this is the place to come. We've got
copiers lined up and ready.
Easy Parking, friendly folks, and over a
hundred different kinds of paper to
choose from.

8 5 0 F 'o o t h ill H lv d .

1 0 FREE

5 4 1 -COPY

SELF-SERVE COPIES
OM-: c:o i ; k )N

pi ;r c u s t o m i ;k rubasi;

•

kxpikhs

i 1/ 27/90

5 Ò ò /o o ff

T

1

n r t& v m m c s ,

])|VTT or

f ìi ,»

i-osinve

HIGH SPEED COPIES

8S2 i'o o th ill B lvd.
( \c x l to lkx)r Richard's Copy Center)

850 Foothill Boulevard
San Luis Obispo
California 93401

541-1437

541-COPY

OM-; COUPON pi'iK cusroM P R PI I'ASi: • i:xi>iRi:s 11 / 2 / a>o

Mustang Ocrtly Coupon

I exp.

11 / 2 7 / 9 0

I

I

REGULAR SANDWICH & j
ABUDWEISER ON TAPi

I
I
I
I
I

$ 4 .3 5
Not valid v\iih anv other oUcr.

L
grocery/

Mustang Dcrily Coupon

| exp . 1 1 / 2 7 / 9 0 |

^ ^ 7 ^ R eg. San dw ich ,
Get a M edium S o d a F R E E

1638 Osos St.
San Luis Oblspcj

543-8684

Not valid with any other otter.

[Mustang Daily Couponsi

í(e n M d ¡)

A Q u a lity

FR EE

H e a lth C lu b

ONE DAY GUEST PASS

in San Luis O bispo
Ce*ä&v

since 1981

San Luis O bispo Location Only

543-0997

Expires:

5 ^ H ^ u era On the Creamery)

11-30-90

Mustang D aily Coupons

When getting back into shape
and establishing a REGULAR Fitness Program
becomes a priority for you,
COME SEE US!!!

Get Your First M onth

FR EE
543-0997

with purchase of a
6 month Student Special

iJTO Higueraj[in the^Creamer]^ ^

Expires:

11-30-90

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mu«^on9 Doffy Coupon

Lunch Special:
All You Can Eat!
0 .1 ,

§4 9 9 £>

Daily 11 am-2pm

Sunday Night
Spaghetti Dinner!

PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SPAGHEHI

PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SPAGHETTI

179 N. Santa Rosa
U n iv e rs ity S q u are
541-2285
I

Mon • Tues • Wed
Thurs • Fri • Sat
11 a m - 12pm
11 am -8pm
^ E n te r ta in m e n t ^
Thurs • Fri • Sat
___________9pm -1am ________

0 .1 , ^ 2

® °

N o t v a lid on ta k e -o u t.

17 9 N . SA N TA R O SA , SLO

5 4 1 -2 2 8 5

Tw o m ore reaso n s
to g e t

$3.00

for only
with coupon

exp. 11/27/90

Mustong Dgily Coupon

$2.50
PIZZA•SANDW
ICHES•SPAGHETTI Whcn you buy onc lunch
^^unw;2“ ‘¿,ua°rf
spccial for $4.99
541-2285
yvith coupon
Good from 11:00-2:00p.m.
exp. 11 27 90
Mustang Daily Coupon

$2.81 STARVING STUDENT DEAL
Bring in this coupon for a 2 Piece Chicken Combo;
includes 2 side orders, warm tortillas, fresh salsa.
AND A BEVERAGE. SAVE MORE THAN $1 m
One coupon per customer per visit.
J795 Foothill^Blvd^ _ 481_

fir e d u p a b o u t
The fast food habit
worth having.'

|

ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH SPECIAL

With salad & garlic
bread

HOURS

aL

When you buy your first 1-topping
Pizza for $6. 55 Get
Another
Medium 1-Topping pizza

Exp. 11 /28/90i

Mustang Daily Coupon

THE CRAZY CHICKEN PRESENTS
FRESH CHAR-BROILED CHICKEN

E l P o lio L o c o .
481 Madonna Road

795 Foothill Blvd.

"B )
d )

iíN 1 0 ¥
¡Í
;

0

BURRITOS
SOFT TACOS

$1.99
$.99

795 Foothill Blvd. 481 Madonna Road.

Exp. 11/28/90

Mustang Daily Coupons]

G ra n d

tsm cC m ^

O p e n in g !

FRKE
SHAMPOO
with haircut

590 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

544-0100

$3.00 VALUE

590 California Blvd.
San L uis Obispo
544-0100
Expires 11 28 90

[Mustang Daily Cqupons,

HmKCum-

A FAMILY HAIR CUTTING CENTER
“An Intelligent Alternative"

FREE
SHAMPOO
with haircut
$3.00 VALUE

590 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

544-0100
Expires 11/28/90

H a ir c u ts

590 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
544-0100

Mustang Daily Coupons

■npetmam-

FREE
SHAMPOO
with haircut
$3.00 VALUE •

590 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

544-0100

590 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
544-0100
Expires 11/28/90

Mustang Daily Coupon$|

TSmcCns..

No Appointm ents Necessary

590 California Bivd. • San Luis Obispo

FREE
SHAMPOO
with haircut

544-0100

590 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

Open 7 Days a Week

544-0100

$3.00 VALUE
590 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
Expires 11/28/90
544-0100

[Mustang Daily Couponsj

Memorex dBS 60
6 Pack of Cassettes
$1.49 off

No Tricks
Just Treats!

i

1 2 ^ 1 /9 0

I

B O s n o l^ fe lB o o fe tD ie

¡Mustang Daily Coupon^

$2.00 off
any Sweatshirt
over $19.99

♦ ♦ ♦

Come to the Bookstore
Oct. 31 for your treat!

^ ^ 1 1 1 /1 5 /9 0

E jG sn alE ^ B o o k iD ie
--------------------1

^ I ,/

♦ ♦ ♦

While
supples
last

^

1!

jM ustang Dally Coupon

$ 1.00 off
any Sunset Book
in stock

Bookstore Hours:
Mon - Thurs: 7:45 am - 7:00 pm
Friday: 7:45 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday: 11:00 am - 4:30 pm

I
I
I
I

Exp.
11/15/90

Mustang .Paiiy’ Cou'p^ ^

$1.00 off
any Kodacolor
print film
Exp.
11/15/90

BG >rralS0IBcx>ksiDPe

j

I
j
i

Mustang Daily Coupon

Feeling Like
Skin & Bones?

Q S O S STREPri S lfB ^
S A N D WI C H ES

AND

SAIHITS

FREE SODA with
purchase of large sandwich
EXP 11 /1 9/90

Y

1060 Osos St.

Mustang Daily Coupon

Q S O S STREET S U B ^
S A N D W I C H E S

AND

SPIRITS

500 OFF

ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
SIZES
Dn per person)
(one coupon

i

541-0955

? JJÍ**
Mustang Daily Coupon

O SO S STRKKT
S A N D WI C H ES

EXP 11/19/90

541-0955

n S ( ) S STREET SlIBC
S A N D WI C H ES

SPIRITS

1060 Osos St.

541-0955 I

1 0 6 0 O s o s S I.

Mustang Daily Coupon

OSOS STREET SUBO;
AND

SPIRITS

FREE POOL GAME with
purchase of any sandwich

Come to

SANDWICHES

AND

su bs;

AN D

S P Im Ts

750 OFF
Any Delivery Sandwich
Limit: one coupon per customer

EXP 11/19 SO

541-0955

Mustang Daily Coupon

5 4 1-4 4 2 0

WOODSTOCK’S

<W œ D STO C K ’S

Late Night Special
Large 1-item pizza

$9.38

Forget Fall!
it's
Pizza Season!

I0 1 S C O ..S I

ll/J ? /».
Mustang Daily Coupon

541 4 4 2 0

■WODDSTOCK'S
Small Two-Topping Pizza
& Two Drinks

$9.56
1015 C o u rt SI.

A n d y o u k n o w w h ere to go...

oxp. 1 1 / 2 7 / 9 0
Mustang Doily Coupon

j .4420

WOODSTOCK’S
Large Two-Topping Pizza
& Two Drinks

<=WœDSTOCK’S

$12.76
1015 C o u rt S t.

exp. 1 1 / 2 7 / 9 0
Mustang Doily Coupon

1015 C o u rt St.
5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

j .4420

WVOODSTOCK'S
Small One-Topping Pizza

$7.50
1015 C o u rt St.

exp. 1 1 / 2 7 / 9 0

GET CLOTHES CLEANER
SAVE$$$$
s

Front Loading Washers Hold More Laundry
For Less Money And Use Less Water!

r

Mon-Thurs
7a.m.-4p.m.
Friday
7a.m.-6p.m.
Saturday
7a.m.-12p.m.

ONLY

V.

95«
per lb.

We Will Wash, Dry & Fold Your Laundry For You.

C A L IF O R N IA C O IN L A U N D R Y
552 ,“B" California Blvd. • 544-8266

G R E A T H A I R nl a G R E A T P R I C E ...

P

1

Mustang Daily Coupons

CALIFORNIA

»2 O F F

COIN
LAUNDRY
I
I
I

I
I

, 2/1/90•

®

I

'TMÜstañg~Daily Coupons!

I CALIFORNIA
I
I
I
I
I

1

FLUFF + FOLDSERVICEl

I 544*8266

[

*5 O F F

COIN
LAUNDRY

FLUFF * FOLD SERVICE!

544-8266

(30 lb. Minimum) exp. 12/1/90 ^

Mustang Dally Coupon
^Perfect
•Look
MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUTS

e r fe c t

$ 7.99

INCLUDES A
GREAT SHAMPOO

\K I I
WITH COUPON

^ E ^ . 1_1/28/90

OF CALIFORNIA
W HERE Y O U NEVER NEED
APPOINTMENTS

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
1119 M ORRO ST.

W ILLIAM S BROS.
SHOPPING CEN TER
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PISMO BEACH
541-2320
773-0478
o p e n 9-7 M-F, Sat, 9-6;3U

B /!™
P © ¥

d

)

I
I

cp^rfect I

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

^

Mustang Dally Coupon

"^Lodk
TOP QUALITY REVLON PERM

$ 25.98

WITH COUPON
Exp. 11/28/90

INCLUDES:
HAIRCUT - SHAMPOO
STYLE

p rice higher with long hair

^

Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE MOVIE
ifin c n
f r e e DAY
ym I

Rent any 2 movies and gel a 3rd movie I'KI'.K
Then keep all 3 movies an extra day I'RKK

1255 Monterey
546-8228

, 1 pel dav
.
Nol good vsiih any other offer

u iih coupon
expires 1 l/3()/d()

Mustang Daily Coupons

U

VIDEO

MOVIE
\ ""5

S'*
xi'»

a

)

d

•••.V.V.'.'I
s n!
J
.'Ci 1

%

Rent any 2 movies and gel a 3rd movie I'RKK
Then keep all 3 movies an extra day KRIIK

1255 Monterey
, 1 per.day
546-8228 Not good with any other offer

with coupon
expires 1 l/30/d0

.Mustang Daily Coupons

, I

"N X

FREE MOVIE
FREE DAY

1

, i.wx\o

«

v:-'-

^ ^V

♦“•N

-4

VIDEO

m

.-.V.'.S'.'.fl

1

1

:;;&í ;;«:|B í h |h h h íh
> V ^
m

1255 Monterey
546-8228

•*

FREE MOVIE
FREE DAY
Rent any 2 movies and gel a 3rd movie KRKI!
Then keep all 3 movies an extra day I'RKK

,1 per day
.
Not good with any other offer

with coupon
expires 1 l/30/d()

Mustang Daily Coupons

DAY

VIDEO

1/2 PRICE
A N Y MOVIE
A N Y DAY

.>.%........ <.>X.N. ^

'í'-

.'.NS*.VW .\V«SV.*4*.*.•.%♦.

1255 Monterey
546-8228

3 maximum

per

member

Not good with any other offer

wub eoiiixm
expires 1 l/3()/d()

[Mustang Daily Coupons
i.*

ft

ú
t
>**•*' *•x/* •<
; íÍ:
''

íc^vXvsvx-iss

MEMBERSHIP

VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228

1/2 PRICE
ANYM OVIE
A N Y DAY
3 maximum per member
Not good with any other offer

with coujron
expires 1 l/3()/d()

Mustang Daily Coupons

VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228

1/2 PRICE
ANYM OVIE
A N Y DAY
1 per day
3 maximum per member
Nol good with any other offer

with coujxm
expires 11/30/90

Mustang Daily Coupons;

VIDEO
1255 Monterey
Corner of Johnson & Monterey
Noon to 11am 7 Days a Week

í¡
'.i

546-8228

'

AJVY
,...^..4^ ADULT MOVIE
ylD EO ANY DAY 69^
1255 Monterey
546-8228

1 per day
Nol good with any other offer

with coujxin
expires 11/30/90

]Mustang Daily Coupons

VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228

AJVY
ADULT MOVIE
AJVY DAY 69<:
1 per day
fJot good with any other offer

with coupon
expires 11/30/90

Mustang Daily Coupon

OH, DEAR.
I N EED A
BREAK AND
I AM SO

FREE
BLIZZARD!!

Dairq
Queen

B u y one Blizzard^
any size,
g e t th e se c o n d on e FREE!!!
exp. 1 1 /3 0 /9 0

one coupon per person per store

HUNGRY
Mustang Daily Coupon

...B U T W H E R E
S H O U LD I GO?

% u a u i6

B uy 1 Yogurt
any size,

Gei /

FREEH
(of equal or lesser value)
exp. 1 1 /3 0 /9 0

one coupon per person per store

Mustang Dally Coupon

50<i OFF

HEY, I’M STA R VIN G !
HOW ’BOUT SO M E

PÌZZAV.

PIZZA!!
Buy 1 pc of pizza
and get 500 off 2nd pc!
exp. 11 /30/90

one coupon per person per store

NOT ME. I W A N T
Mustang Daily Coupon

A G IA N T S A L A D 

Chinese Combo King

OR M AYB E C H IN ESE .

FREE

Medium Soft
Drink with any Food
Purchase!
exp. 11/30/90
Mustang Daily Coupon

1
■ T O R T IL L A
■
■ FLATS^^^^^
■
■
■

2 for 1!
B u y 1 Taco
Get 1

FREE!

exp. 11 /30/90

one coupon per person per store

Mustang Daily Coupon

COOKIE
with purchase of 3
_________
C O O K I E S

Mrs. Fields soft & Chewy
c Okies at the regular price.
exp. 11 /30/90

one coupon per person per store

Mustang Daily Coupon

^ HEY, G UYS!! C H EC K OUT TH ESE C O U P O N S ^
FROM TH E FOOD C O U R T AT THE M ALL!!
ALL THE R ES TA U R A N TS ARE IN O NE PLACE.
IT’S FAST, FUN, AND DELICIO US!

If
L O SÍFm
S H O P P I N G

The Latest in
Pinball & V ideo A ction!
one coupon per person per day.

ONE
FREE
PLAYj
exp. 11/30/90

Mustang Daily Coupon

M A L L

“ ® STICK

Highway 101 Exit, Madonna Rd
info: 541-5772

Buy 3 Hot Dogs and
get 1 FREE!
one coupon per person per store

exp. 11/30/90

